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l-1. Ball Is On Federalist Merger Counci_
l
Norman Thomas Will Discuss Miss R. Park Former SF Chairman, Wheaton '46,
Socialism In Our Time At PAF Is Appointed Joins Executives Of New Organization
To Presidency
United World Federalists Will Combine
Co,nnecticut College Elects
Daughter Of Dr. J. Edgar
Park As Fifth President

Norman
Thomas,
National
Socialist Party Chairman, will
speak on Soci.alism in Oz,r Tim.e at
a Political Action Forum meeting
:IIarch 3 at 4:30 P.M. in Plimpton
Hall.
Presidential candidate for the
Socialist Party five times between
1928 and 1940, Mr. Thomas' program for a sound and lasting peace
is based on the three principles of
no vengeance against any people,
abandonment of imperialis m as a
principle of world organization and
economic and political cooperation
through regional federations and
an over-all world federation as
opposed to a highly centralized
world state.
Born in :\farion, Ohio, Mr.
Thomas comes from a family of
rigid Calvinist preachers . He attended Princeton Theological Seminary to prepare for the ministry,
where he also studied sociology.
On graduation day in 1905 he won
a debate over Raymond B. Fosdick,
now president of the Rockefeller
Foundation, arguing on the thesis
that "municipal governments should
own their street railway sys tems."
A pacifist, l\1r. Thomas pre ached
against armed conflicts during
World War I. In 1918 h e became
editor of the Fellows hip of Reconciliation organ, N ew Wor ld. A year

Harvard Undergraduate,
E. Howell, Will Speak
At IRC-II Meeting
Ernest Howell will be the speaker
at a joint IRC-Interrace-Interfaith
meeting :\larch 3, announces Tacie
Heath, head of Interrace-I nterfaith.
The topic of his s peech is the Student Intercultural Fellows hip. The
meeting will take place in Yellow
Parlor.
Mr. Howe ll, who founded the
Student International F e llows hip in
1943, is now co-chairman. He has
been in the armed forc es, serving
in the south where he was able to
study conditions, according to
Tacie. After the war he r e turne d
to Harvard to finish undergraduate
studies.
There will be a MASS MEETING required of all s tude n ts at
7:05 P.M. in Plimpton Hall on
Tuesday, March 4.

later he led the P assaic, New J ersey textile workers' strike. In 1921
he became associate editor of The
.Vat:ilm..
The New Deal adopted much of
his program for relieving unemployment such as public works,
unemployment insurance and a
s horter work week.
Mr. Thomas advocated America's
Joining the World Court and
League of Nations in 1934 and
urged that this country take the
(Continued on page 4)

VARIED PROGRAM
WILL BE FEATURE
OF POPS CONCERT

Dr. Rosemary Park, daughter of
Dr. J. Edgar Park, President
Emeritus of Wheaton, has been
named fifth president of Connecticut College in New London, Connecticut. Miss Park has been acting president of the college s ince
the retirement of President Katharine Blunt last June.
A sister to Dr. William E. Park,
president of the Northfield Schools,
:Miss Park has been on the faculty
at Connecticu t College since 1936.
She was graduated from Radcliffe
College, where she earned her
summa cum laude in 1928. She
received her master's degree there
in 1929, and later studied at the
University of Bonne and the Unive1·sity of Cologne, where a doctorate was awarded her magna cum
laude in 1934.
).1iss Park was part time instructor in German at Wheaton
from 1930-32 and acted as part
time freshman advisor from 193435.

DA Will Present
'The Late George
Apley' In Spring
The L ate Gc•>rge Apley by J ohn
P. :\1arquand will be presented by
the Wheaton Dramatic Association
on :\-1ay 2 and 3, announces Dorothy
W eber '47, DA president.
The
grou.p of Harvard students who
took parts in the fall play Ou:r
Town will return to complete the
cast of the spring play.
Tryouts for The Late Ge-0rge
Apley w ill be held in the n ear
future, adds Dorothy.
Originally a novel by J ohn P.
Xarquand, published in 1937, the
p lay centers a,round the Beacon
Hill aristocracy at the turn of the
century. The play was presented
in both Boston and New York and
is now being made into a motion
picture.
T he author received the Pulitzer
Prize in 1938 a nd has been publ ishing fiction since 1937. Among
his works are Thank You, Mr.
.lloto, H. M. Pulham, Esqztire, So
Little Tinw and B. F.'s Daughter.

Richard Bonelli
Will Be College
Concert Singer

6 Groups Headed By Council

Helen Ball '46, formerly National Chairman of Student
Federalists, has been elected to the executive council of the
newly organized United World Federalists. Mark Van Dor en
author and P,ulitzer Prize winner, Raymond Gram Swing:
Metropolitan Opera Star news commentator and writer, Norman Cousins, editor of the
Will Appear Here Mar. 14 Saturday Review of Literature, Thomas K. Finletter, lawyer
Richard Bonelli, baritone with an~ author, and Edgar Ansel Mowrer, journalist on the Chicago
the Metropolitan Ope ra Associa- Datly News are among the others selected to membership on
the executive council at the first national cong1·ess in Asheville
tion, will sing in the Cole Me morial
North Carolina, held last weekend.
'
Chapel Friday evening, March 14
The United World Federalists represents 18,027 active
at 8:15 as the third program in
members
throughout the nation, according t o C. Brooks Peters
the Wheaton
College Concert
of
the
New
York Times. Those groups which merged to form
Series, announces Mr. Frank W.
it
_were:
World
Federalists, Student Federalists, a group
Ramseyer, head of the music dewluch
has
more
than
100 school and college chapters ; Amerpartment. This is Mr. Bonelli's
icans
United
for
World
Government, an outgrowth of half a
only New England concert this
dozen
groups
which
originally
worked for adoption of the
spring.
United
Nations
Charter;
Students
for Federal World RepubliDuri11g the past two decades Mr.
cans,
a
student
group
for
Federal
World Government· MassBonelli has been in the Metropoliachusetts
Committee
for
World
Federation,
and World Citizens
tan Opera Co. and in the same
of
Georgia.
opera companies of Chicago and
San Francisco.

He has played t he

r oles of Amonasr-0 in Aida., Figaro
in The Barber oj S eville, To nio in
Pagli.aui, :\farcello in Bokemie and
the elder Germont in Trav i.ata.
In Paris, :\Ir. Bonelli studied
with J en de Reszke and William
Vilonat.
He made his operatic
debut in Modena, Italy in 1923.
The :\fonte Carlo Opera Company
engaged him for four performances. He toured Europe, singing
in Italy, Germany and France.
It was during a season with
;\lary Garden at the Theatre de la
Gaite Lyrique, Paris that Mr.
Bonelli was engaged by the
Chicago Civic Opera Company,
where he remained for six years.
On J anuary 21, 1927 he appeared
in a s cene from Fawit in what is
generally credited to be the first
opera broadcast over the radio
from the stage of an American
opera house , over a national hookup of stations.
Mr. Bonelli's debut with the
:\1etropolitan Opera Company took
pl:tce on December 1, 1932 in La

March 10 Is Date
For Nominations
Of New Officers
Nominations for general college
e iections will take place on Monday, March 10, announces Elinor
Sullivan, head of the College Government Association. On Monday,
March 17, CGA elections will be
held, according to Elinor. Actual
elections for college officers will
take place from March 17 to March
28.
"The all college elections will be
put before the student body in the
next two weeks," states E linor.
"This event is the most important
of the college year and should have
the complete support of the entire
body. So it is now up to you to
support elections and strengthen
your college government," urges
Elinor.
Concerning the election of House
Chairmen, Elinor says: "I suggest
that e lections of House Chairmen
be placed at the beginning of the
election period, so as to emphasize
further the important, vital work
(Continued on page 3)

Norton PTA will present a
varied selection of music at the
fourth annual Pops Concert in
Plimpton Hall next Friday night
at 8:00 P.M., ranging from operatic
aria s to American folk songs, and
T1·aviata.
including
several
well-known
orchestral arrangements.
Sandwiches and pop will be distributed
free during the intermission.
Pops concert receipts will be
given for the benefit of the new
Norton s chool. Tickets, which are
75¢, tax included, will be sold in
the bookstore at 1 :30 P. M . this
:Monday and Tuesday.
Some members of the Wheaton
c ommunity will perform in the
conce rt , the mus ical program of
-0--which is under the direction of Mr.
Parisienne
Cafe
Fra nk W. Ramseyer, Jr., h ead of
Wheaton's music department. Miss Will Be Feature
Marg are t Eden, head of the library
circulation department, is a mem- Of Junior Prom
be r of the Attleboro Chaminade
Seniors, juniors, and freshmen
Do u ble Trio.
The Wheaton Community orches- will dance to the music of Ben
t ra, which will play under the di- Hall's orchestra and vocalist in the
r e ction of Conductor Frank Ram- setting of a Parisienne cafe at the
seye r, includes ~fr. Walter Ship- Junior Prom in Plimpton Hall on
ley, a ssociate professor of psy- March 8.
The weeke nd will include a ban.
c h ology; Mr. Walter Nickerson,
a ssis tant professor of botany; Mrs. quet for Juniors, Seniors and
Walter Nicker son, instructor in guests in Emerson Hall, Saturday
mathe matics and physics. Students night at 6:15; a tea dance in the
Petunia' s mama had told her
Petunia
struggled;
Petunia
in the orches tra are Sally Budgell afternoon, sponsored by N ike ; a
Roommate
struggled;
'50, Audre y Farrow '48, and Ellen box-lunch picnic for Juniors at the t hat physical education was a inost pulled.
S iegd '50. Nathan Noxon, gym- Reservoir Sunday afternoon; and important part of The College Life. Roommat e pulled. Girl-across-t heperhaps a square dance Fridav Petunia should take advantage of hall
struggled; Girl-across-thenasium janitor is also a m ember.
with
Miss
Christin~ it because it would definitely im- hall pulled.
Finally they were
The
N o rton
Singer's
Male evening,
Quartet cons ist s of Mr. Malcolm White's calling, "Swing that pretty prove the Posture, and make her successful, and P etunia was we argal."
more Graceful.
ing her n ew blue skin. Now a
;\1age r and Mr. Ernest Wood, who
Committee heads planning the
When Petunia dressed for her properly attired member of the
took le ading roles in the PTA proCarolyn Kuehnle, firs t gym class, she pulled out the Physical Educationalists , she atd uctio n of Pirates of Penzanu;e last weekend are:
s pring. Mr. Donald Garrity and decorations; Cornelia Buck and Garment, took one horrified look tended her first gym clas s called
Mr. Raymond Patenaude, the other Priscilla Dattman, banquet; Joan a t it, blushed, and lept gazelle-like You Can't Take It With You, But
Stratford and A nn Gilmour, re- to the gym. "There has been a It' s The Only One You'll Have
two m e mbers sang in the chorus of
fres hments; Elizabeth Arnold, pub- mistake," she explaine d. Her Gar- While You're H ere, Honey.
that operetta.
licity; Margaret Carey and Jane ment waR too small. Petunia was
An hour later, Petunia emer ged,
The program is as follows:
Drury, flowers ; and Lois Arnold, told gently, but firm ly, that it was humiliated and in despair. She
I
mus ic.
Nancy Whitelaw is the not too s mall. It was the correct was the Lo west of the Low. Oh,
Overture to Pique Dame
(Continued on page 4)
freshman head of ushers.
size.
(Continued on page 4)

The Garment nJ Blue Skin Helps Petunia
Keep Her Body Not Graceful, But Whole

Among the nationa l a ims of t he
union are : Congressional support
of a United States fore ign p olicy
which will make a world community f avorable to an interna tional
a uthority ba sed u pon law; the polling of Congressmen t o determine
t heir posit ion on world governme nt; the exertion of pressure on
Congress men for world governmen t; bringing a bout adoption of
a suitable plank in t he p latform
of both the m aj or p arties ; the
nomination a nd e lection of candidate s for n a tional offices favorable
to f ederal world g overnm ent.
More than 500 delegates and observer s from s ixteen organizatiom,,
coming from 24 states of the
United States a ttended the fit-st
national cong r ess of world government of orga nizat ions, held on
Februar y 21 in A s heville.
The mer ged groups, excepting
W orld Republic, indicated their be lief t hat the m ost promising a1,proach in establishing world federal governme nt lay in strengthening the United Nations ;nto a
world
g ove rnm ent
of
!imittd
powers a dequate to prevent war
( Continued on page 3 )
-<>--

Second Rushlight Issue
Includes 3 Short Sto1·ies,
5 Poems, Drama, Articles
Tihe ~larch issue of Rwihlight, to
be distri buted F riday, March 7,
will include three short stories,
five poems, a dramatic dialogue and
two articles by student writers.
June Livermore Reid's Tinwth:y
is a short story of a yo ung child.
She h as also contribute d three
poems, b l8 Jmni.a, Childh-0od and
Poem. A jtu-,won in N ew York, a
sa t ire concerned with a girl's experiences in New York City, and
T r~s, which deals with sickness
of body and mind, are two short
stories by Roslyn R oth which will
appear in the issue.
Marseille-New Y ork is an article
by :\1adeleine B ourde telling of her
experiences on the voyage from
France to the United States. Tke
Cit y of God i5 a Jramatic di alogue
on the philosophy of Ralph W a ldo
Eme rson by L ois Renouf.
An
essay dea li:ig with Irish mysticism
as exem plifiec! in t he works of t he
poet A. E. Ru.,;,el is A . E . frish
Poet a1td Jl ystic by Katherine
Stover.
The Fkms of Christmas Pa.sts, a
,poem .by Mary Beth Goff, and
Roslyn R oth' s G1·ey Day, a p r ose
poem, complete rthe works s elected
fo.r the second issur of Rushligkt.
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EDITORIAL BOARD
Headline Edit-Or
E dit-Or-in-C hief
Natalie Fletcher '47
Barbara Lynn '47
Reporterr-s
Associate Editor
Mary Ellen Avery '48
Barbara Asch '47
Nancy Buckley '50
Managing Editor
Helen Canacuzzo '48
Phyllis Maynard '47
Barbara Kellner '49
Dorsha Kinzel '50
Assistant Ediwr
Evelyn Masi '48
Margaret Duffy '48
Patricia Steel '48
Assistant
Carla Turner '50
Managing Ediwr
ColtumnistB
Katherine Reynolds '49
Carol Adams '47
Phot-Ograpwi, Ediwr
Clio Colivas '47
Elizabeth King '47
Jean Replogie '47
June
Livermore '60
Sports Repot·ters
Cartoonists
Jane Hering '49
Margaret Crowell '47
Barrie Reid '48
Carol Brown '50
Virginia Wallace '48
Tacie Heath '47
Pr-0-0 freadetrs
Henrietta
Hopper '49
Mary Arnold '60
Joyce Merrick '50
Nancy Cook '48
l\'La1-ian Metcalf '49
Janet Heller '49
Mary Tracy '47
Nancy Lumbert '49
Feattwe Writers
Patricia Pieper '48
Louise Taylor '49
Clare Babb '49
Lois Caldwell '50
Typists
Elisabeth P . Greene '47
Elizabeth Clegg '50
Barbara Rex '47
Daphne Fay '48
Jean Schabacker '49
Mildred Koch '49
Marie Schloss '49
Mary Lou Scott '49
Carla Turner '50
Alice Taylor '50

• ~ .... ir~••c1 • co

Business MamagM

rre,
Alumna Comments
February 18, 1947

Dear Free Speech,
To coin a phrase of that wise
Circulation Marnagerr
old bird, methinks that most of the
Mary E. Keller '49
ladies and gentlemen Oif YOU
Adve'l'tising Ma,nager
TELL US (Wheawn Ne,ws, FebruNatalie Moore '48
ary 8, 1947) do protest too much.
Assist.amt
They sound like doubters of
Adveirtising M=uer
Wheaton's vitality themselves, I
Lois Arnold '48
fear. One instructor denies apathy
Assist.ant
and goes on to interpret what
Headline Editor•
apathy there is.
An associate
Virginia Didier '48
professor
beats
around
the bush
Edith Engler '50
with a question about beating a
Janet Fraas '47
Cornelia O'Dowd '49
wife and then goes on to point to
Elizabeth Meissner '50
intrigue! An assistant professor
Margaret Pierson '48
says he hasn't noticed any and
Mary Renwick '48
then proceeds to explain it as a
Joan Rippel '50
Nancy Shurtleff '50
natural phenomenon when the
Barbara Schott '47
barometer goes down, whatever
Business Staff
that means.
Another assistant
Mary Griffith '49
professor says that she didn't know
Jane Hering '49
there was any but admits to some
Joy Merritt '49
blindness as far as students' parAnne Neilson '49
Sally Stevens '49
ticipation in extra-curricular acLouise Taylor '49
tivities is concerned.
Elizabeth Tufel '49
This last assistant professor
Ruby Watson '49
seems to have half an answer. It
may be blindness for who can see
Entered as second class matter June 8, 1925 at the Post Office at when "inclined to sleep, heavy,
Norton, Mass., under the Act of March 3, 1879
dull"
as
Webster's
defines
lethargical. Her very suggestion
that there is this degree of blindC1·acked Rung
ness on the Wheaton campus seems
T.he newspapers are constantly p~·inting stories of dis- to a reader of Ne-ivs ample reason
crimination against Negroes in the Umted States. A_dd~d to for posing the question in YOU
the list of lynching and slavery episodes is _anot~e_r mcident TELL US. J.f people on a college
ca,mpus are not vitally (as opof a different nature which occurred recently m Williamstown, posed to lethaDgically) interested
in what they are doing and in tihe
Massachusetts.
.
Wayman Caliman, a Negro student at Williams Colle?e' practical application of the p,rinciwas refused a hair cut in a college barber-shop for anythmg ples they Jearn frOllll studying
less than three times the normal price. While other st:1dents great workiS and ithe ,jdeas of men
of vi.sion, then pity ,t hem ;for they
pay one dollar, he was asked to pay three dollars with no will be lethargic the rest of their
explanation or reason given.
lives and will be ever guilty of the
Caliman is protected by the General Laws ~f lV!a~sac~u- criticism that they dwell in the
setts, which state that "whoever makes any discr~mat10n "ivory tower".
Wheaton has such great possior restriction on account of color . . . shall be pumshed by
bilities that it seems wasteful and
a fine of not more than $300 or by imprisonment fo~· not indecent for them to be caught in
more than one year or both." That is to say, the:·e exists a a bog of blindness. I find it hard
law which asserts justice and provides legal pumshment of to explain to people who ask me
the guilty. But the law cannot take action to further_ or about Wheaton the reasons for
develop racial tolerance and understanding without practical giving up some of these possibilities
which
were
helping
education of the people concerning its reason and_ purpose. Wheaton become an extraordinary
A law alone cannot infuse an intelligent and liberal un- and outstanding college, such as
derstanding, nor can it abolish petty prej1udi~es. The comm_on the possibility of modern building.
desire for peace in society, and ultimately m the ':orld, hes (I realize that the Art Center, for
within the efforts of the individual to stamp out mtolera_nt example, is accepted in name but
have noted no attempt to raise
and selfish behaviour. The above case is in hand. But its funds
for it). I find it hard to
significance puts another cracked rung in the ladder of pro- explain why Wheaton has no publicity for her part in laying the
gress.
groundwork for UNESCO. I am
-0looking for help in answering these
A National Theatre
questions which come from Yale
Other stabs have been made at establishing a nati?nal educators, prospective students, and
theatre in America, but the recent formation of the_American Wheaton alumnae. Answers such
National Theatre and Academy appears to be gomg places as most of those in YOU TELL
US do not sup.ply one with very
fast.
.
.
. ,
favorable material for speaking of
If s,uccessf ul, ANT A will mean a renaissance m Amen ca s Wtheaton as a college where edutheatre. One of the major plans of the Board, composed of cation is an exciting and progres48 members is to bring about a complete decentralization of sive adventure.
Sincerely,
the theatre,' so that 45th Street off Broadw~y will not remain
Georgia Heigelmann Delano '46
Audrey MacLeod '48

When I look at a picture I like
it to be pretty. Lots of colors, and
green especially.
Yes, nature,
that's what I like. Nothing like
green growths to make you like
the arty. I shall now expound
this theory. My brother is also
very arty. He likes girlie pictures.
Neither of my mother and father
like pictures, but they are the elder
generation, and can't be expected
much from. Me, I like art.
There are three kinds of art.
First of all is the old masters like
Petty. We cannot escape admiring
such old masters. Their art is
indelible.
Second of all is the True Story
photographers. For stark naked
realistic pictures they can't be
beaten. And after all, we learn ·
from life.
Third of all comes !art nouveau.
No one knows what it means but
if you don't pretend to get a big
kick that sends you to bed for a
week from ecstasy purely, you're
verboten. I hate !art nouveau. The
people who use it don't bathe.
Now that we have discussed art,
let us look at it as a whole. In
summarizing, I wish to say that
art is very important to my life.
I believe that it is here to stay
providing we treat it with respect
and don't let it get handled around
by the \\,Tong people. I do not like
the wrong people putting their
dirty fingers all over the arty.
Let's keep the bourgeoisie out of
this "picture" (Symbolism!) I believe in the arty! Anyone wishing
to discuss this with me may do so
at my convenience.
I am not
ashamed of being arty. Long live
the arty.

the only site for living drama. Theatres will be scattered all
-0--through the United States, allowing a more complete contact.
Presidential Re-eligibility
Young actors and actresses, under ANTA's scheme, wou~d
Norton, Massachusetts
be given a better opportunity to develop and express their
February 24, 1947
talent through siuch a medium as the Experimental Theatre, Dear Free Speech:
It was with interest and with
whic.h already has produced one hit in New York, All My Sons.
Unknown playwrights, producers, and stage designers, who some surprise that I read the
February twenty-second Piilitical
have been unable to push their way through the closed doors Fragmeint8 advocating the passage
of Broadway, would also find openings in the Experimental of an amendment to the Constitution limiting presidential tenure to
Theatre-which is only one aspect of ANTA.
A decentralization would not only mean that more people two terms. The above mentioned
will come in contact with the theatre; it will also entail a article concluded that "the proposed twenty-second amendment...
general lowering of the price of admission at the box office. would tend to end the obvious
Like the TV A, it will be another example of good, liberal dangers of overcentralization of the
increased executive powers in the
nationalism.
As a proof of its desire to stimulate dramatic prodiuction hands of one man ... " It should
throughout the United States, ANTA, hardly on its own feet, be remembered that the mark of
dictatorship is not the mere condecided to support the efforts of the American Repertory centration of power but rather the
Theatre, which was having serious financial difficulties. The concentration of power without remajor success of ANTA's drive for funds came from the sponsibility.
If the
proposed
American Theatre Wing, which contributed $5,000 to the twenty-second amendment would
decrease democratic responsibility,
Repertory Theatre.
it would have the opposite effect
Many stone walls face ANTA, but they are all surmount- of that intended. It is submitted
able. The fact of Hollywood can be numbered as one of the that such an amendment would
stone walls. It has been serioosly detrimental to the American tend to do exactly what its adtheatre, not only in its financial success but in its drawing the vocates say they wish to avoid.
As Hamilton pointed out in the
public away from the legitimate stage. On the whole, Holly.Federalist, exclusion from irewood has managed to lower severely the dramatic conceptions 72nd
eligibility would diminish the inof the American public.
ducements to good behavior during
Anothe1· serious pitfall for ANTA and for other theatres the last term; the hope of reis the strict and usually unfair demands of trade unionism. election as an incentive to the reThey have managed to tie up the theatre neatly, making no sponsible wielding of power would
removed. It appears that such
flexible compromises as far as wages, time, and transportation be
exclusion in the future might inof materials go. Recently, however, Actors Equity has made duce an unscrupulous man to usurp
a reversal, giving to both the American Repertory Theatre power in order to continue a de
facto rule after his eight years cxf
and ANTA liberal concessions.
ANTA, if it receives sufficient financial support, will de jwre rule ha,d elapsed. This
of view may be summed up
institute a revival in the theatre, making a national theatre point
in the old saw to the effect that
into a vibrant, exciting experience whose main premise will such an amendment would enlie in its accessibility.
courage a President "to make hay

'

Describes Recent
Costa Rican Visit

Mary Lou Gillis '46 is the new
by Lois Rtm¥Juf
Had it occurred to the hundreds assistant in the cataloguing de.
of
world government votaries partment of the Wheaton Library,
gathered a.t .Asheville, N. C. last
replacing Miss Catherine Grahalll,
weekend for tlhe pu17Pose cxf formMiss Graham will teach school in
ing a merger of tlhe various
Taunton.
grou,ps, they would probaib~y have
In October Mary Lou flew to
voted E. B. Wlhite's The Wild Flag
Costa Rica with Marion Phipps '46
the Book o.f the Week.
Its subtitle "Editorials !fir-om for a two months' trip. To Mary
The New Y m·ker on Federal Lou it seemed like a Wheaton re.
World Government and
Other
Matters" indicates that it is union in Central America as they
lived ,vith Flora Sibaja, who was a
not "new", however.
It is a
collection of witty, sometimes special student here for two years.
caustic, but always sympathetic "Flora was the only one of her
writings, all conceived with one family who spoke English, so we
end in view: peace. From Ap,ril,
1943 to June, 1946 Mr. White has heard a great deal of Spanish
set down observations on the pres- spoken too, and Flora acted as our
ent and future state of the world, interpretor."
While in Costa Rica, they took
theoretically as he admits, but
trips
out to cattle ranches, pinetheory which deals with a coming
hell or utopia. He digs down be- apple plantations and orchid farms.
low the surface of human struggle, From San Jose they went to the
December was
and with poignant similes shows Pacific Coast.
that the only way to overcome the fiesta time in Costa Rica. She
superficial national barriers which said the climate was very warm
wall in and wall out peoples from and "anything goes-liquor, gamhAt Christmas
one another is through universal ling,-everything.
human sympathy and understand- they chose a queen who reigned for
ing to match the physical facts of the duration of the fiesta. There
was a ceremony of crowning her,
"one world":
and then she ruled over the
Transition Period
"The special feeling of an Eng- dances."
Mary Lou said that the people
lishman for a stream in Devonshire
or a lane in Kent would have to run of Costa Rica were very friendly,
parallel to his pride in Athens and hospitable, and anxious to become
his insane love of Jersey City . . . acquainted with North Americans.
A Chinese farmer in a rice paddy "The girls were very beautiful
would have to feel, between his Their clothes were no differen;
toes, not only the immediate wet- from ours since they had thee
ness of his own field, but the vast shipped from the United State,.
But you never saw them wearing
wetness of the fertile world."
The title of the book emerges a skirt or loafers as they dressed
from the author's dream.
Once in stockings and high-heeled shoes
upon a time, ( only this is the all the time. The dresses that they
while the sun shines."
future because it is after the third wore at night were of sequins with
Madison pointed out further that world war) a group of people came glittering sparkle, and they wore
exclusion from re-eligibility would together, each person representing their hair in elaborate upsweeps."
arbitrarily deprive the country of his own country.
While Mary Lou lived in a
There were
experienced men, a thing that eighty three delegates. They were Spanish household they had Spanwould be especially serious in time about half of all the people left ish meals. They would have rice
of crisis, and would cause instabil- in the world because the war had twice a day, and another common
ity in administration.
P.ilitical been fatal to many. They wanted vegetaible was fij-0les . She said
Fragments mentions the necessity to form a world government, but that they did not eat much meat
of continuity and says it will be their first problem of choosing a or fish but quite a bit of chicken.
necessary to develop leadership flag to symbolize the whole world "For entertainment bullfights and
within the party capable of con- was
extremely
difficult.
The movies were very popular. They
tinuing the policies of the admin- Chinese delegate had a suggestion had mostly North American films
istration. I must confess that I -Iris tectorum, because it grows with Spanish words to go along.
do not understand what the author everywhere in the moist places of It was odd to see an old Jean
means unless she is refen-ing to the earth. Although the American . Harlow
picture
with Spani,h
an extra-legal machine or a delegate was disappointed that it sound."
political boss who will provide the could not be waved in the conAfter the fiestas they went
necessary continuous policy in the ventional manner, and the other Guatemala City, where they me;
executive branch!
delegates had their own patriotic Virginia Finn '46. They found that
All of the arguments advanced objections, the wild flag was practically everyone in Guatemala
against a third term are equally adopted.
spoke English and that the counapplicable to a second term. It
Law Is The Thing
try catered to American tourist,.
is not a question of a third term;
In less tender language than the They spent two weeks there,
it is a question of re-eligibility. description of this dream, E. B. travelling to see the various Indian
If the arguments against a third White takes up the subject of the villages.
term are valid, the President should comics coming to life in our age,
"Thursdays and Sundays were
be limited to a single term. Don't Hill 660 being delivered to the the market days, and then Indian;
we trust the people to choose a American people at Christmas, came down from the mountairu
chief executive by means of a 1944, with a card reading "From with their wares. The women wore
democratic suffrage even though the
Marines",
the
most dis- long skirts , embroidered blouse;
the man of their choice may have tinguished displaced persons in the with strings of beads, and carried
held office before? Are we ready world, the natives of Bikini, the their children on their backs. The
to deprive the people of the power low level of the conversation at men wore knee-length pants and
of choosing a man to serve a second the highest council tables, and bright shirts, the color depending
or a third term? Don't we have as other such topics of our time. One on the village they came from."
great a faith in democracy as the of the more ironic selections talks
Mary Lou said that she prearistocratic Federalists of 1787 of the state of companionate mar- ferred Costa Rica because •·the
had?
riage in which the world now finds
people were more friendly, and m
Ruth C. Silva
itself: it demands so little, not even lived in a hotel while in Guatemala
---<>a license to solidify it and each and not in a nice home as we had
Church Attendance Modified
member can still keep his indein Costa Rica." She has many inpendence. The affairs of nations teresting things to tell of her trip
Dear Editors:
The problem of church attend- " . . . have been based on caprice -unprintable, embarrassing si:u•
ance is very much in the fore- and on ambition; they have been ations as well as printable one,.
ground today, and has caused con- oiled with diplomacy and intrigue "You should have seen some of the
siderable discussion in the student and have been unsanctified by law, strange looks we got after we saH
body. We strongly believe that there having been no law covering something we thought had bee,
required attendance belongs on a the rights and obligations of the in good Spanish!"
The result
prep school level, and that the col- contracting parties.
M. S.
lege student is mature enough to has been chaotic and there still is
decide for herself whether she will no law. We are informed, almost
MOVIES TO IGHT
attend church. Realizing that much hourly, that a new world order is in
7:15
trouble is taken in bringing worth- the making, yet most of the talk
is
of
policy
and
almost
none
of
the
The
Green
Yea,,-s
with Tom Drak,
( Continued on page 3)
talk is of law."
and Charles Coburn
News
Law is the thing, it is the means.
Nobody can say for sure whether
it will work or not but we must
at least try . . . "otherwise our
CHURCH SPEAKER
science will have won the day, and
the people can retire from the field
Dr. Paul W. Sprague will bet
to lie down with the dinosaur and speaker in Cole Memorial ChapE
the he~th hen-who didn't belong tomorrow.
The usual Vodvil performance here either, apparently."
was transcended last Saturday
night. So Goes the Natwn combined music and dancing success- Errol Flynn, mixed, without conMUSIC FOR SU DAY
fully, and went beyond these two descension, with dungareed, MartyMarch 2, 1947
points to include a consolidated, bound students intent on living
Organ Prelude:
comprehensible plot. Clever and abundantly.
Errol Flynn's ideas
Brahms, Chorale Preludes:
subtle for the most part, the story on mixture, however, were per"My Heart is Filled wit:
dealt with political figures worked ~aps pursued too avidly, especially
Longing."
into the Wheaton scheme of things. rn the out of the way regions of
"O
God, Thou Faithful God.
Hosannas are in order, especially Norton.
Anthem:
to the long-suffering, body-conscious
The high points of the smoothlyLalo, 0 Salut<11ris
Miss Clewes, PhD., whose trouble run pel'formance included the fastRespon se:
was purely organic.
moving dialogue, a group of exLalo, Veni Creator
With
orton as the center of cellent dances combining art and
Organ Postlude:
activity, Bilbo, Taft, Wallace, local flavor, superior make-up jobs
Brahms, Theme, from "Then
Mayor Curley, John L. Lewis, Clare on actors, and thoughtful characand Variations."
Booth Luce, Gabriel Heatter, and
( Continued on pap 8)
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Record Progr am

Will Be Feature

Tacie-Of-The-Budg et Collects Clipping,,
Likes Cooperatives A nd Variety In Life

Of Music Meeting

Coops for Tacie is her very natural
interest in the American Friends
Service Committee and the Quaker
religion. Her whole family takes
active part in the various departments of the AFSC. Her father
was in Africa as the delegate of
AFSC and was there when the
American troops arrived. While
there, he helped two German boys
get discharged from the internment camp, and now one of them
is an art student at Temple University, and the other is a teacher

A record concert, sponsored by
the )(usic Club, will be held Sunday night at 7:16 in Mary Lyon 11.
The next record concert, to be held
. '\larch will be a request pro1n •
•
gram, announces Carol Adams,
president.
A sign wiJJ be placed on the
bulletin board for students and
faculty to write their requests for
· to be played at the next
music
open meeting. The record lending
library and the college library of
phonograph records will probably
be sufficient to satisfy most of the
requests, says Carol.
~usic to be played at the concert Sunday
night
includes
Beethoven's Oi•crtw·c tn Coriolam1s,
Franck's Symphonic Variations for
iano and orchestra, the second
:o,ement c,f
Dvorak's
Fiith
Symphony, finale to Mozart's Jupi:er Symphony, and some songs
from Jerome Kern's Show Boa,t.
Aho on the program are a movement from Bach's Brandenburg
Conce.-ti numbers five or six and
s)me American Ballads.
--0---

LAURENCE NOURSE
"1LL GIVE REPORT
AT ATLANTIC CITY
)Ir. Laurence G. Nourse, superintendent of local schools and instructor in education at Wheaton,
will make a report at the meeting
of the American Association of
School Administrators at Atlantic
Cit)' on Tuesday, March 4, on the
relationship of the local responsibility for schools and the state control of education. :\1r. Nourse will
speak for the town schools.
The relationship between the
local Board of Education with its
representation of local people as
contrasted to, or harmonized with,
its functions as an agent of the
state is the topic of Mr. Nourse's
report. He will point out that the
local board feels that they are
given certain powers and responsibilities by the state. They
are different from other town
boards and committees which act
directly under local supervision and
re,trictions.
•·The victory for broad educational standards and the principle
that education is a state function
set up by early colonists in 1647
and strengthened and enlarged
in 184i must be re-won by the
~hoolmen of 1947," Mr. Nourse
Trill report.
~

Books Of History, Ar t,
Poetry, Fiction Comp1ise
New Library Additions
Andre Breton's Yr~ Tangi,y,
um1do Taft, Sculpt-Or and Citizen
by Ada Bartlett Taft and a survey of the works of Florine
Stettheimcr with criticisms by
Henry llfcBride are three new
bovks on art that have been added
to the Wheaton Library.
\'iking's Po,.table Hemingwa,y,
·i;!t:ch is a comprehensive collection
of his writings over the past
t«-•nty years, Waldo Frank's
ul in the Atlantic, a dramatic
h:.Swry of New York from the Civil
War era to the beginning of W orld
War I, Cho.riot of W rath by Leonid
l.eonov, which traces !ihe history of
a Red Army Tank Group, telling 6f
t::e chapter it wrote into the record
of Rus.sian victory, and .l,a,nd by

I,,.

Liam 0'Flaherty, author of Th.e
lifomter, are the new fiction books

that have been

placed

in

the

l:hra.ry.
Additions in the non-fiction field

are varied, including Psychowgy
ill Living by Wendell White, Sidnty Hook's Educawm f1Jr Modern
Jfan, a study of modern education
a~d The People L-Ook at Ra,dio by
Paul E. Lazarfield and Henry
F:eld.
Volumes c1f. poetry by Yeats,
Baudelaire, Ficke, and Blunt, a
vol11111e of llfodern Poetry by Elizabeth Bishop and an Anthology
of World Literature have also been
acquired by the library.

"I'm the despair of my roommate," says Tacie Heath as she
motions meaningfully toward a
mammoth soap box chock full of
newspaper clippings. Laura laughs
over Tacie's disorganization, and
together they ponder clippings
which might be of some future
value. Tacie attributes this to extreme inquisitiveness, which conjures up a picture of a distinguished
senior peeking through keyholes.
Tacie knows that she lives her
philosophy, "variety is the spice
of life", but she moans, "I did
think I was practical." The moan
comes when she checks over her
budget at regular intervals and
discovers that trip to Taunton, o r
that new art book, or that extra
candy bar somehow escaped the
records and are now things of the
um·ecallable past.
The bright room on third floor
Chapin, "necessarily the biggest
room in the dorm," is in part a
portrait of Tacie's versatility. A
maroon and flowered print theme
provides bedspreads, chair cover,
stool cover, and curtains. Tacie
insists that the creditr-most of itrgoes to Laura, but admits modestly
that she did cover the footstool.
Rows of books are witness to the
fact that Tacie likes to read and
collect. Wins low Homer pictures
of sea coasts are a tribute to her
partiality in that direction.
A
phonograph, which makes both
itself and its owner unpopular on
nights before seminar or themes
because Tacie's passion for music
(temporarily for Franck, although
the forecast is for something quite
different next week) runs into
definite fortes.
The seven a.m. bell brings a
bounce from one side of the room
and a groan from Laura's. Tacie
swears those twenty-five minutes
are needed to "prepare myself for
the day ahead." The one thing
Tacie cannot do is spell, starting
out by miss ing "fourteen out of
fifte en words in every second-grade
spelling bee".
Tacie's most ardent interest lies
in the direction of cooperatives.
Last summer, she lived in a coop
house in St. Paul and Minneapolis.
For one summer, twelve people
lived in four rooms, and had a
good opportunity to discuss work
in cooperative insurance companies,
livestock, housing projects and
grain terminal association. Tacie,
who worked mostly in the las t,
struck up a personal acquaintance
with comptometers, typewriters
and grain prices to the fifth
decimal. At the end of the summer, the group made a tour of the
coops in northern Minnesota, and
spent a week end on Lake Superior.
Closely connected with Cause

HELEN BALL
(Continued from page 1)
and having direct jurisdiction over
the individual.
H elen organized the Wheaton
Chapter of Student Federalists
last year, was IRC scholar and
was associate editor of News.
~

Class Visits Museum
The class in Civilizati.ons of the
Fai· Ea.st went .to the Museum of
Fine Arts in Boston Tuesday,
February 25, announced Mr. Paul
F. Cressey, professor of sociology.
"They studied the Indian and
Chinese galleries which represent
one of the finest collections of
Oriental art in the Western
World," Mr. Cressey said.
The
class left after lunch and returned
in time for dinner.

at Notre Dame. At present, the
normal Heath household of parents,
two sons and two daughters is enlarged to accommodate two more.
While Tacie's brother and sister
were in Mexico with the AFSC,
they met a Mexican boy, and her
mother met a Japanese girl through
the AFSC. These two are now
living w ith the Heaths. Toshie,
according to Tacie, has introduced
rice in every conceivable form into
the menus.
If Tacie had been quadruplets,
June and commencement would find
one of her running a coop house in
Philadelphia, another studying in
Sweden, a third successfully architecturing and the fourth happily
ranching in Montana or points
western near mountains and away
from cities.
J. S.

-

FREE SPEECH
(Continued from page 2)
while speakers to Wheaton, the
problem arises as to guaranteeing
an ample audience. Though from
the ideal stand point we do not believe in compulsory attendance,
from a practical one it is necessary
to compromise to the following extent. \Vere there two church services each month with the same cut
system that now prevails, the
speaker would have the guarantee
of an adequate and more receptive
congregation, and the attitude of
the students would consequently be
more in harmony with the aims of
a church service. This being the
opinion of only a few, we hope it
will provoke discussion on campus
and will bring some constructive
response.
Andree L uce '49
Nancy Lumbert '49
Jean Bricker '48

-

E LECTIONS
(Continued from page 1)
performed by them.
Cabinet,
which meets weekly, is made up
of the House Chairmen and the
executive officers of CGA. It seems
fitting therefore that the student
body realize the potential strength
of suggestions and ideas toward
further progressive measures for
the college, of which the Cabinet
is capable."

-

VODVIL REVIEW
(Continued from page 2)
terizations of public figures. Special
credit must be given to Roslyn
Roth for her clever, well-balanced
lyrics.
The Three Graces of Mary Lyon
made the adjustment from statuary to living items satisfactorilytheir liveliness further enhanced by
the symbolic four roses hanging
from respective teeth.
In the Sarris-Kuehnle love dance,
humor was combined with grace
and excellent pattern work.
Special mention s hould be made
of Dee Rydgren, who offered to
her character role of John L. a
very special flavor, done mainly
through strenuous gestures.
Other elements of worth were
seen in Halie's beautifully monotonous Gabriel Heatter and in the
highly original music written for
"Plan Your Time," which showed
creativeness and subtle rhythm.
The president's house, Marty's
and Mary Lyon were reproduced
with careful attention to the
originals, providing a set of props
which deserve another superlative.
B. A . and B. L.

BRISTOL COUNTY
RADIO CO.
TEL. - 738

"The Home of Qua.litv
Furnitiw-e"
70-72 Main St., Taunton, MB.llll.
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E. H . Hunter Asserts Traditionalism Of Modern
Architecture In Relation Of Life To Nature
Art Club Speaker Cites
Advantages Of Functional
Modern Building Design

;rt
Cole Graduate Scholarship Psyche Members
Is Available For Classic, Will Give "Comus"
Romance Language Study At Open Meeting
The Helen Wieand Cole Graduate
Scholarship is being offered for
the ninth time to members of the
graduating class an<l alumnae who
wish to study in the fields of
Romance Languages or classics,
according to announcement from
the Dean's Office.
Applications for the scholarship
must be given to the Dean on or
before March 16. Miss Emeline
Work, Miss E. Dorothy Littlefield
and Dean Eleanor Barker may be
consulted for additional information.

-

CHOIR SINGS PROGRAM
OF MUSIC BY E. LALO
Edward Lalo's O Salutaris and
l" eni C1·ea.tor were sung Thursday
morning in chapel by the Wheaton
choir, conducted by )ir. Frank
Ramseyer.
This little known music by Lalo,
contemporary of Cesar Frank, was
found hidden in the back of an
old book of music by Mr. Carl
Garabedian who arranged the
music for Wheaton's four part
choir and who says he is planning
to publish it.
Mr. Garabedian,
former choir director, is now taking his sabbatical year.

Modern architecture expresses
the expansion of man mentally and
physically through use of the
machine, which enables him to receive benefits of a higher standard
of living, asserted E. H. Hunter
in his lecture at an open meeting
of the Art Club Wednesday night
in Plimpton Hall. It is a philosophy rather than a style, claimed
the speaker.
Modern architecture illustrates
modern faith in the brotherhood of
man by relating life to nature and
the community, he stated. It is
traditional, he insisted, s ince, like
all great architects, it seeks fresh
solutions to structural problems,
utilizing latest materials and principles.

The cast for John Milton's
pastoral mask, Conw.s to be prc~ented at the open Psyche meeting
Wednesday evening, March 6 at
7:16 in Plimpton Hall includes
Dorothy Weber '47 as Comus and
Rosemary Earle '48 a s the Lady,
announces Gloria Ziebarth, president.
Others in the cast are Jean
Schabacker '49, Patricia Pieper '48,
Elisabeth Greene '47 and Diana
~lyers '48.
Com.us was written for presentation at Ludlow Castle on September
29, 1634 before the Right Honorable, J ohn Earl of Bridgewater,
Viscount Brackley and one of the
Privy Council, on the occasion of
Sir John Egerton's inauguration as
lord president of Wales.
This mask has seldom been performed on the professional stage
since the e ighteenth century, although it was written for actual
performance, and not as poetry to
be read.
The name "Comus" occurs in the
form "komos" in Greek literature,
meaning a comic and uncouth
spirit, the spirit of revelry or
comedy.
Following the mask, Psyche
members will retire to Yellow Parlor where new members will be
initiated and coffee served.

The principles of modern architecture are derived from the
scientific method of analyzing the
problem, testing and improving the
plan and structural technique, he
explained.
Modern architecture
aims to be efficient in plan and
psychologically pleasant, he added.
Beauty and Aesthetic Value
Modern architecture is functional, he pointed out, in that it
takes into account weather conditions, terrain, orientation of
building for best results, utilization
of convenient building materials,
as well as the purposes of the
building. It provides for the integration of the various parts of
the building and of the whole building to its surrounding.
Beauty and aesthetic value in the
building arise from the subtle u se
of balance and proportions, rather
than from any fixed set of ingredients or formula. The use of the
principles of rhythm, proportion,
the relations of solids and voids, of
light and shadow, and contrasts of
textures and materials give to the
modern buildings a feeling o:l
serenity which is aesthetically
pleasing, said the speaker.
A ut henticity Cannot Be Duplicated
Mr. Hunter demonstrated how
the various civilizations expressed
the eye and groans from the their particular attitudes toward
throat): You'll just have to use life in their architecture, and
stressed the fact that authenticity
your imagination then.
Editor 2: We certainly will! (Exit can never be duplicated since the
spirit of the various civilizations
Outside Girl.)
Edito-1· 1: I've got an idea! )liay- differ. To illustrate his remarks
on modern architecture, Mr. Hunter
be we threw the story out by misshowed slides of buildings executed
t:ike. We'll have to go down and by means of modern architectural
look in the incinerator.
principles.
Editor 2 : You ce,.ta inly will !
-0--( Editor 1 gone for ten minut.es.)
P.
Turnbull,
Miss Breton,
Editor 2: Where have you been?
Edit<Jr 1: I've got an idea. Let's Miss Mandell Will Show
fill in that empty space, where Ou•tside Girl's story should go, with Movies, Slides At Tertulia
a list of things to be found in inA Spani;;h Club Tcrt ulia will be
dnerators . Cigar butts, wet paper held Tuesday evening, March 4 at
towels, ripped-open envelopes, beat- 8 :16 in Yellow Parlor, announces
up paper clips, soggy blotters, the
Phyllis Turnbull, president.
crust of a ham and pickle sandMiss Concha Breton, instructor
wich, the first ten ibries at last
in Spanish, will talk on the mounwzek's editorial . . .
tain and monastery of Montserrat
Edit1'?· 2 : Wonderful idea, Editor and will show slides. Miss Lena
1.
Mandell, assistant professor of
(Curtain)
French and Spanish, will give a
Epilogue: Hark ye, Outside Girl.
talk on bull fighting.
Her.? is our apology.
Phyllis Turnbull will speak about
Mexico, which she visited last sumPolishing, Grease,Wash, Storage
mer, and will show slides of the
places
she visited. Songs and reNORTON CENTER
freshments will be provided.

Editors (2) Offer Apology To Outside
Girl After Cracking Incinerator Lock
The time: Wednesday night.
The place: ~ews Room.
Characters: Editors (2),
Outside Girl.

* *

•

•

Oiltsi.dr Girl (plunging headlong into ~cw.; Room, a gleam in her
eye) :
Where are the editors?
Last week I gave you a scoop.
A SCOOP, do you hear me? And
diJ you print it in your Claghorn
and Trumpet? No.
Editor J (cowering behind desk):
It . . . it got lost, Outside Girl.
We are aw:fully sorry, but some
w-here between the editors' desk
and the managing editor's desk it
got lost.
Outside Girl: Well, you'd better
make sure it gets in this week.
Edit-Or 2: Oh, we certainly will!
Editor 1: ~ow, if you could please
give u3 the information ag::iin, Outside Girl, we'll write up a nice
story for you. Herc's a pen and
paper . . . "
Outside Girl: Where is all the information I gave you last week?
Edit-0,- J: Well ... it got Jost somewhere between . . .
Outs-ide Girl: (issuing darts from
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SPORTS 1
Athletic Events for the Week of Ma1·oh 3-7
March 3, 8:30 P.M ..................... Basketball Games; Freshman I vs.
Sophomore I; Freshman II vs. Sophomore II.
March 4, 4:30 P.M ......................................................... Swimming Meet
March 5, 8:00 P.M ............................. Basketball Games; Senior I vs.
Junior I; Senior II vs. Junior II.
March 4 and 6, 8 :00 P.M. -

9:00 P.M .............Badminton Matches

Sophomores Are
Victors Of First
Swhnming Meet
With a total point score of
thirty-one, the Sophomores came
t hrough as victors in the fii:st
swimming meet to be held this
year. Placing second were the
Seniors who earned a total score of
23.3 points, less than one more
than the Juniors who ended 22.9.
The Freshmen came in fourth with
a score of 11.6.
Jean Phillips and Ruby Watson
were the high individual scorers
for the winning Sophomores.
Phillips placed first twice and
second once, while Watson had one
first, one second, and was a member of the three man winning relay
team.
The results of the individual
events were as follows:
1.40 yard freestyle
first--Pierson '47, Soliday
'50
second-Watson '49, Ordway '50
2. Side-Stroke for Form
first--M. Brown '47, second
Harmer '48 and Phillips
'49
3. 20 yard backstroke
first Hauser '48, secondHering '49
4. Crawl for Form
first Phillips '49, secondMiller '49, Lawes '48,
Schlegel '48
5. 30 Yard Breast-Stroke
first--Watson '49, second
N. Taylor '48
6. Diving
first--Kahn '47, secondHeim '50
7. Breast-Stroke for Form
first--Phillips '49, second
Silmore '50, Harmer '48,
Southwick '47
8. Medley Relay
first--Sophomores
(Hering, Watson, Taylor)
9. Back-Stroke for Form
first--Macnutt '47, second
Stillman '48
10 Freestyle Relay
first--Class of '48, second
Class of '49
-<>--

OUTING CLUB LAYS
PLANS FOR SPRING
Nominations were made for the
presidency of the Outing Club at
a meeting of the club held Monday. The nominations will be voted
on at the next meeting announced
Mary Brownell '47, current president of the club.
Discussed at the meeting were
future square dances and skiing
expeditions to be sponsored by the
club. The initials of the club, made
of felt, were distributed by
Marguerite Spring '49, treasurer,
to be put on the right sleeve of the
official Outing Club shirt.

Displaying a very strong defense
and an offense that can provide
trouble, the Freshmen started their
college basketball career with a
decisive 29-5 victory over the
Seniors.
The Senior forwards were unable
to score a field goal during the
whole contest when their attempted
long shots fell short of their mark.
All five of the points were scored
from the foul line.
J. Fisher, N. Yarnall, and M. J.
Kenworthy carried the brunt of the
freshman attack. These three put
in several long shots and capitalized on a third period spree t<>
boost the score. N. Shurtleff, A.
Short, J. Rippel and J. Baker excelled as guards when they constantly put an end to all senior
scoring hopes. The team as a
whole is strong and will be a tough
opponent for all of the other class
teams. The real strength of the
Freshmen will be determined in
their later games but even after
this first one, it is clear that they
have what it takes to win.
---0-

JUNIORS' LAMENT
The Sophs started off fast, indeed.
Got through Betsy, Jackie and
Reid,
Got the ball right through the net,
Zip it went and they were set.
They kept piling up the score,
Never stopped but tried for more,
Thought they'd win easily
Then Izzy went on her sp1·ee.
Decked with good-luck charms
galore,
She put in shots from o'er the
floor.
The Juniors ended with 22,
Not too bad, that's very true,
Still the Sophs went to 44
Just to make t heir victory sure.
The forwards clicked, the guards
were good,
Their opponents tried as try they
should,
But those around could plainly see,
The Sophs take home the victory.
Their second team did not lose
So there's cause for this newsThe Sophs will try to make it
three
But whether they do-j ust wait
and see.
J. H.

"The situation today has become
nothing short of scandalous," Dr.
A. Howard Meneely said in his
Chapel address Tuesday, concerning the present teacher shortage.
Dr. Meneely explained that the
war has contributed largely to the
critical condition, which affects
"every phase and section", and has
resulted in inferior education. He
stated that at least two million
young people are getting no education at all.
The main cause, Dr. Meneely explained, is the low salary which
was present even before the war.
This salary is lower than that in
any other major profession in the

u. s.
There are signs of a change Dr.
Meneely stated, as a result of
strikes and public opinion. He explained that Wheaton's Board of
Trustees has decided to raise the
salaries of our faculty, beginning
with the current semester.
Before any great improvement
can be made, Dr. Meneely asserted
that teaching must appeal to the
most capable young people; we
should have better school equipment, and perhaps scholarships at
public expense.
----0--

Brown Singers Will Give BOOKWORM LISTS
Performance In Taunton FAVORITE FINDINGS
The Brown University Glee Club OF LIBRARY BOOKS
,vill present a concert in the Taunton High School Auditorium, Sunday, March 9, announces Carol
Adams, president of the Music
Club.
A bus will be chartered if enough
people are going, Carol announces.
Tickets are $1.00 and may be purchased from Carol in Stanton 858.
-0-

Rev. W. Miller Points Out

Values Of Spiritual Life,
Rewards Of High Effort
The cost of living the full life
is high, but t he reward is great,
emphasized Dr. W. B. Miller of the
First Parish Church, Cambridge,
in his sermon Sunday morning.
The philosophy of Ecclesiastes,
"all is vanity . . . eat, drink and
be merry," is that of our age,
stated the minister.
But the
spiritual life which Jesus advocated
is the most satisfying and rewarding, he pointed out, and it is not
dependent on riches but on high
effort, self-discipline, and sacrifice.
Though times of great wealth
are beneficial in some ways, the
speaker felt that they are not
necessarily times of spiritual
growth, for those who have
physical satisfaction don't have
the pleasure of self sacrifice.
-0---

PETUNIA
(Continued from page 1)
how could she ever tell Mama that
she had 2 degrees lordiopsis, 4 degrees
scisophenics,
1
degree
korlopsis, an H triangle in her
back, two bent elbows, and, most
humiliating of all, a stiff achilles
tendon?
Desperately, to try to cure her
defects, and to make Mama :proud,
Petunia enrolled in the Beginning
Swimming Class. For this class
she pulled and heaved into another
blue skin. Arriving at the edge
of the pool, she was told to stand
at a black mark.
"But," she
quaked, "I've never . . . "
"Keep your head down, throw
your feet up, and-Dive!"
Petunia promptly held her nose,
opened her mouth, closed her eyes,
raised her head, an arm, and one
big toe, and lept, greeting the hard
water's surface with every inch of
her body. With visions of Mama
not allowing her to drown, she
panted halfway across the pool.
There she was pulled to safety by
Teacher and Long Pole. Sure that
this was the end, and about to tell
Teacher not to worry (she'd just
go lie down for a few days),
Petunia headed for the door.
"Where are you going ? " boomed
the voice of Teacher. "Go back
and dive in from the next mark."
Two
weeks
later,
Petunia
emerged from the Infirmary with
t he scars on raw, red Body almost
healed. Today Petunia still has 2
degrees
lordiopsis, 4 degrees
scisophenics, 1 degree korlopsis,
and H triangle in her back two
bent elbows, and, most humiliating
of all, a stiff achilles tendon. But
Mama is consoled, and Petunia is
happy. She has found a way, if
not to make the Body Graceful, at
least to keep the Body Whole.
Petunia now attends a class called
Rest.

NORMAN THOMAS
(Continued from page 1)
lead in disal"mament. He was opposed to our interfering in the
Spanish Civil War.
In the Socialist National Convention of 1940, Mr. Thomas led
t he majority group who opposed
aid to Britain and France and
urged an embargo on goods to
Japan. Before the Senate Military
Affairs Committee he denounced
conscription and before the House
Foreign Affairs Committee, he
testified against the Lend-Lease
Bill. Through 1941 he spoke at
rallies of The America First Committee and Keep America Out of
War Congress.
Mr. Thomas declared that America, under the leadership of Franklin Roosevelt was on the road to
dictatorship and he forecast a third
world war because of President
Roosevelt's policies abroad.
Domestically, the Socialist Party
proposed, according to Mr. Thomas,
"social ownership and democratic
management of the means of production and distribution."
Mr. Thomas has written or collaborated on several books, including The Conscientious Object-or,
America's Way Out, A,s I See It,
What's the Matter With New York,
Social-ism on the Defensive, Hwmant
Exploitation in the United States,
Keep Anwrica Out of Wa,r, We
H ave A Futnure and What is Our
Destiny? the latter done in 1944.

Phone 231

III
A Perfect Day
Carrie Jacobs-Bond
Old Man Noah
arr. Bartholomew
Kentucky Babe
Geibel
Norton Singer's Male Quartet

IV
Invitation To The Dance
Von Weber
Minuet From Symphony No. 7
Haydn
Wheaton Community Orchestra
INTERMISSION
V
The Lilacs Are In Bloom
Tyson-Treharne
Sylvelin
Sinding
Corals
Treharne
In Gay Seville
Gibb
Chaminade Double Trio
VI
Angelus from Scenes
Pittoresque
Massenet
Aragonese from Le Cid
Massenet
Wheaton Community Orchestra

Compliment& of

Pratt's Store

Marty's

Everybody's wearing a

Costume Jewelry

52 Union St.
Attleboro

NORTON

( Continued from page 1)
Von Suppe
Wheaton Community Orchestra
II
Solenne In Quest 'Ora
from La Fortza Del Destino
Verdi
Trust Her Not
Balfe
Nahum Gillespie-Baritone
William Mahoney-Tenor

Railroad Station

A. S. Ingraham Co.

Tel. Norton 20

POPS

"A disease is spreading over
Europe which baffles the scientists.
It attacks nations rather than individuals, has
starvation and
cultural disintegration rather than
fever as its symptoms," stated
Renate Lieberg '47, in chapel Wednesday morning. She pointed out
that the "cancer spot", from which
this European disease is daily
strengthened, comes from Germany.
Although some aid has come
through the merging of the British
and American zones, such as
lightening occupation costs and increasing economic activity with the
hopes of making the area self-sustaining within three years, said
Renate, the great "stumbling block
in further unification in the noncooperation of France and Russia."
France seems to be seeking revenge
by vetoing all attempts to centralize, Renate claimed, because she
was not invited to the Potsdam
Conference. France is holding out
for the Ruhr and Rhineland, whereas Russia on the East is restraining herself and resisting any moves
for cooperation, she stated.
Germany, which is located in the
center of Europe, Renate said, will
definitely influence and be influ.
enced by surrounding nations. At
this point, Germany is in great
need of administration, manpower,
food, coal and supplies for educa.
tion, declared Renate. Whether or
not there is still a chance to regain
the confidence of the European
liberal forces, Renate said that the
United States must improve the
chaotic condition now existing in
Germany. Her people must be made
to feel economic security, and we
should let them "taste a bit of
democracy." With this aid, Renate pointed out, Germany might
be able t o organize and regain her
title as a nation.
This "defeated people" needs a
goal for the future, something to
work for in the light of possible
achievement said Renate, but be·
fore we can expect them to see and
comprehend the necessity for their
follo,ving any sort of governmental
plans, liberal in theory and practice, we must help Germany nourish
its bodies and its minds.
---<>Most Starkly Gripping
Experience of The Week
Asch slipped on the newly waxed
floor, and just escaped falling.
Naturally I made laughter. The
man who maintains this building
was in the hall and hearing me
laugh, thrust his head in at the
door and said,
"So you're having fun-well,
have fun while you're young.
You're only young once!"
R. Roth

Attleboro

Large Variety of New

Interlude College Shop

---0--

Source Of Affliction Is
Germany; France, Russia
Block Future Unification

Phil's Taxi

C. T.

a,t

Eager to know your favorite
books, the Bookworm is giving advice in the Library exhibit this
week. His list of favorites include
books of travel, essays, poetry,
biography, fiction and humor.
For those who like plays, the
Bookiworm suggests: M'l's. Moomtight by Levy, Anderson's Winterset, and Our To-wn by Wilder. I,f
you prefer essays, read Down The
Goldem Path by Nichols, S1>0o,n
Riverr Antholcgy by Masters, Lrwin
Edman's Phitasopher's Holida,y, and
For Author,s Onby by Kennetih
Roberts.
"Lives of g,reat men all remind
us . . . " ibhat tbiogra.phies a,re
good reading. These a.re "musts":
Adam's
Ale~
Wlaollootit,
Yamkee F1·om Olym-pus by Bowen,
Moz.o.irt ,by Ma.rcia Davenport,
HathlllWay's The Little Lockwmith,
and Broolcs' The Wo-rl.d of Wa,shingoon lrvin,g.
Among the fiction and humor
ibooks are Sa.royan's Hwmmn Com,edJy, Oliver Wiswell by Kenneth
Roberts, Tihirkell's The Head Mist1·ess, Sayer's A Gwudy Night, a
detective story, l=cen.t Merri-m,ent ,by Adams, Sullivan's A R()ck
in Everny S?WWball, and Thurber's
The W ,h ite Dee,r.
Snow's Pilgrvrn Returns, Papashvily's A,wythinig Cam Hawem,,
Na;m,es mi the Land by Stewart,
all descri,ptions of rbra.vel, and the
story of rbhe "tbook", The Goldem
Book by McMurtrie a.re also on the
Bookwol'IITl's list cY! favorites.

R. Lieberg Talks
On Disintegration
Of European Life

Artists Supplies

~~~

RECORDINGS -

Tel. Norton 109

NORTON

CAB CO.
EVERETT BENNETT, Owner
Norton Center Norton, Mass.

QUALITY

FRESHMAN TEAM
WINS FIRST GAME
AGAINST SENIORS

Teacher Shortage
Is Chapel Topic
Of Dr. Meneely

AND

Ferguson's Radio Shop
RADIO SALES

&

SERVICE

Guarrwnteea Work

245 No. Main St., Mansfield
Tel. 859-W

SERVICE

Wagner's Flower Shop
Bonded Member F. T. D.
Phone 729-W
Res. 729-J
23 Bank St.
Attleboro, Mass.

Dresses, Wearing Apparel

MILADY'S
6 Railroad Ave.

"Ladies Specialty Shop"

Feldmn.nS

34 South Main St. (next to Sun) Attleboro

Attleboro

Wrigley's Studio
Portrait and Commercial
269 N. Main St.
Tel. 812

Mansfield

Why not make a true-to-life record
of your voice to send back home?
Made in Soundproof Studio. By
appointment only.

J

Tel 2'45

ACE RADIO LAB
3_5 Peck St., Attleboro

FINE'S
For Fashion By The YardDecorating FabricsBotany Knitting Wools
59 Park St.

Attleboro

Books - Stationery

Gifts - Greeting Cards
STEARNS'
NEWS STORE
Mansfield

Scatter rugs, Lamps, Desks,
Chairs, Hassocks

t
r

COMPLETE HOME
FURNISIDNGS

a
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s
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Atherton Furniture Co.
Free Delivery
82 So. Main St., Attleboro, Mau.
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